DESSEIGNET RESIDENCE UK

ABERDEEN. From Post Office Directories. Jules Desseignet first appears in the educational listings in 1911/12, but not in the street section until...

1913/14 – 1916/17 - 32 Devonshire Rd. Modest Victorian semi-detached, a fair old walk to King's College (2½ miles), though Marischal is a mile less.

1917/18 - St Margaret's brae, Spital. In fact synonymous with...

1918/19 – 1920/21 - 39 King's Crescent. Nice detached Victorian hillside villa with big garden, perfectly placed between King's & Marischal, and ½ mi from both.

READING. Mainly from Tel. Directories (he’s not listed 1920; 1921 not available). Listed as ‘J’ till 1937, then ‘JJ’ thereafter. According to Chalumeau, they first lived as lodgers in family homes, then purchased a flat in...


1930 Apr – 1937 Mar - 22 Craven Road. Detached, ?late Victorian house; probably demolished 2002 as part of the Royal Berks Hospital rebuild.

1937 Mar – 1952 Mar - Desscot, Kingwood (Common), Rotherfield Greys, Nr Henley-on-Thames. First listed as ‘Dess Cottage’, which changes the following year to ‘Desscot’.